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Flammes
Directeur 

RÔLES :
- ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 
- CONFIG EQUIPEMENT
This Role allows the holder to anchor, unanchor, rename, and configure various types of objects in space 
(mainly containers). 
- COMMUNICATION OFFICER
Grants the right to delete corporation EVE mails. 
- CONFIG STARBASE EQUIPEMENT
This Role allows the holder to perform Starbase configuration, which involves fuelling, anchoring, 
unanchoring, onlining and offlining POS structures. 
- CONTRACT MANAGER
Allows a contract manager to create and accept contracts on behalf of their corporations. Please note 
that the contract manager will need to have access rights to the proper wallet divisions to do so. 
- FITING MANAGER

- PERSONNEL MANAGER
 A Personnel Manager can process applications and sign up new members. 
- STARBASE FUEL TECHNICIAN
Can by default view and access all starbase structures, but not remove items from them. Can view the 
Structure, Fuel and Production tabs on control towers. Note that each individual structure may be 
configured with stricter access to prevent Starbase Fuel Technicians to access or view them as desired. 
- FACTORY MANAGER
Can view corporation blueprints through the S&I interface, this will require the factory manager to have 
at least view access to the hangars. Can view all current corporation research and production jobs for his 
corporation. Can install research and production jobs for his corporation, note that this requires the 
factory manager to have the station service roles Rent Factory Slot and/or Rent Research Slot as well.  
Can cancel or complete any research or production job for his corporation. 
- RENT FACTORY SLOT
Can view corporation blueprints through the S&I interface just like a factory manager. Can install  
production jobs, but only if he has the factory manager station service role as well. 
- RENT OFFICE
Can rent an office in a station. This does not require any special wallet access. 
- SECURITY OFFICER
Can view the personal hangars of any members of the corporation where the corporation has an office 
and the security officer is docked in. Can retrieve passwords on secure containers owned by the 
corporation. Can deliver items from his own or corporation hangars to other corporation members. 
- TRADER
Can buy and sell on behalf of his corporation with those wallet divisions he has access to. Can view the 



corporation wallet transaction log. Can access the corporation deliveries hangar. 

DROITS :
WALLET PVP
QG - acces total hangar basic/pvp/logistique/minage/
QG – container acces minage / logistique / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total patrimoine / minage/logistique/basic/pvp
Container Acces Hangar Based at – acces total 
Hangar acces Other – acces total

Flammes
Officier Diplomate

RÔLES :
COMMUNICATION OFFICER
Grants the right to delete corporation EVE mails. 
ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 

DROITS :
QG - acces total hangar  basic / pvp
QG – container acces minage / logistique / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total basic/pvp



Maoxiok
Officier Logistique

RÔLES :
ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 
CONFIG EQUIPEMENT
This Role allows the holder to anchor, unanchor, rename, and configure various types of objects in space 
(mainly containers). 
CONFIG STARBASE EQUIPEMENT
This Role allows the holder to perform Starbase configuration, which involves fuelling, anchoring, 
unanchoring, onlining and offlining POS structures. 
STARBASE FUEL TECHNICIAN
Can by default view and access all starbase structures, but not remove items from them. Can view the 
Structure, Fuel and Production tabs on control towers. Note that each individual structure may be 
configured with stricter access to prevent Starbase Fuel Technicians to access or view them as desired. 

DROITS :
WALLET néant.
QG - acces total hangar  basic / pvp
QG – container acces minage / logistique / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total minage/logistique/basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total minage / logistique/ basic/pvp



Wilbrinda
Officier Minage

RÔLES :
ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 

DROITS:
WALLET MINAGE
QG - acces total hangar minage / basic
QG – container acces minage /  basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total minage/basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total minage / basic/pvp

Luxdht
Officier Paladin

RÔLES:
FITTING MANAGER

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
 The Junior Accountant is a lesser version of the Accountant role. It essentially allows the holder to view 
the data that an Accountant views. However, it does not allow the holder to perform the actions that an 
Accountant can. 

DROITS :
WALLET PVP
QG - acces total hangar basic / pvp
QG – container acces basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total basic/pvp



Nostra aldenberg
Officier Production

RÔLES :
ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 
CONFIG STARBASE EQUIPEMENT
This Role allows the holder to perform Starbase configuration, which involves fuelling, anchoring, 
unanchoring, onlining and offlining POS structures. 
FACTORY MANAGER
 ( The role of Factory Manager allows the holder to create jobs in the factory and research slots that have 
been rented by the Corporation. Holders of such jobs use blueprints and materials from the Corporation 
hangar. They can also cancel jobs for the Corporation as well. Factory Managers can also eject  
blueprints from Corporation-owned factories and research slots. Additionally, they can see what is going 
on in any corporate factory and research slot.)
RENT FACTORY SLOT
Can view corporation blueprints through the S&I interface just like a factory manager. 
Can install production jobs, but only if he has the factory manager station service role as 
well. 

DROITS :
WALLET PRODUCTION
QG - acces total hangar Production / patrimoine / minage / logistique / basic 
QG – container acces production / patrimoine / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total production/patrimoine / minage/basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total production / basic/pvp



Zizzo Ziff Wilbrinda

Officiers Recrutement

RÔLES : 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
 The Junior Accountant is a lesser version of the Accountant role. It essentially allows the holder to view 
the data that an Accountant views. However, it does not allow the holder to perform the actions that an 
Accountant can. 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 
A Personnel Manager can process applications and sign up new members. 

DROITS : 
QG - acces total hangar basic 
QG – container acces basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total basic/pvp

Zizzo Ziff
Officier Trade

RÔLES : 
ACCOUNTANT
Accountants can monitor and manage the financial affairs of the Corporation. They can view Corporation 
bills in the Neocom Bills Panel. From there, they can pay the Corporation's bills (with Corporation 
money, of course) and see who owes money to the Corporation. Accountants can also purchase and sell  
items for the Corporation. Items can be sold from the Corporation hangar. Items bought are placed in the 
Deliveries window at the station where they are purchased, and only an Accountant can remove these 
items. 
CONTRAT MANAGER
Allows a contract manager to create and accept contracts on behalf of their corporations. Please note 
that the contract manager will need to have access rights to the proper wallet divisions to do so. 
TRADER
Can buy and sell on behalf of his corporation with those wallet divisions he has access to. Can view the 
corporation wallet transaction log. Can access the corporation deliveries hangar. 

DROITS :
Wallet Commerce
QG - acces total hangar Commerce / basic 
QG – container acces commerce / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total commerce/basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total commerce/ basic/pvp



Imperial paladin ( UK-US)
Rôles : 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT The Junior Accountant is a lesser version of the Accountant role. It  
essentially allows the holder to view the data that an Accountant views. However, it does not allow the 
holder to perform the actions that an Accountant can. 
starbase fuel technician

Droits :
QG - acces total hangar basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces total basic/pvp



Producteur

RÔLES : 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT The Junior Accountant is a lesser version of the Accountant role. It  
essentially allows the holder to view the data that an Accountant views. However, it does not allow the 
holder to perform the actions that an Accountant can. 

DROITS :
QG - acces  total hangar minage / basic
QG – container acces / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total minage/basic/pvp

Paladin

RÔLES : 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT The Junior Accountant is a lesser version of the Accountant role. It  
essentially allows the holder to view the data that an Accountant views. However, it does not allow the 
holder to perform the actions that an Accountant can. 

DROITS :
QG - acces total hangar basic 
QG – container acces basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces « voir »  minage / logistique/ basic/pvp

Routier

RÔLES : néant
DROITS :
QG - acces total hangar basic
QG – container acces / basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces « voir »  minage / logistique/ basic/pvp

Membre

RÔLES : néant
DROITS :
QG - acces total hangar basic
QG – container acces basic / pvp
Hangar Based at – acces total basic/pvp
Hangar acces Other – acces voir minage / logistique/ basic/pvp

Novice

RÔLES : néant
DROITS :
Hangar acces Other – acces voir minage / logistique/ basic/pvp



GUIDE

http://support.eve-online.com/Pages/KB/Article.aspx?id=187

General Role Types

• Accountant
Grants full access to all corporation wallet divisions which are assigned to the 
accountant. An accountant can also insure corporation owned ships, pay 
corporation and alliance bills, view the corporation transaction logs and search 
corporation assets. 

• Auditor
Grants access to the Auditing tab in the corporation management window under 
the members tab. 

• Communications Officer
Grants the right to delete corporation EVE mails. 

• Config Equipment
Allows a corporation member to anchor, unanchor and rename items in space 
that are not starbase structures. This includes most types of secure containers and 
the like. 

• Config Starbase Equipment
Allows a corporation member to anchor, unanchor, online and offline all starbase 
structures owned by the corporation. A member with this role can also manage 
control towers through their interface and will receive warning mails if structures 
are under attack or if a tower is low on fuel. 

• Contract Manager
Allows a contract manager to create and accept contracts on behalf of their 
corporations. Please note that the contract manager will need to have access 
rights to the proper wallet divisions to do so. 

• Director
Full access to everything and essentially has every role imaginable. May set up a 
general vote. May start or retract alliance wide wars if the director is a member 
of the executor corporation in an alliance. 

• Junior Accountant
Can view information regarding alliance bills. Can view offices, impounded 
items, property and deliveries through the starmap. Can view all wallet 
information, such as transaction logs, the journal, bills and other things even 
though the junior accountant does not have any access to the relevant wallet 
divisions. Can access the deliveries hangar and can view the insurance 
information on corporation insured ships. 

• Personnel Manager
Can view the applications tab in the corporation management window under the 
members tab. Can accept or decline applications from new members. Receives 
an EVE mail when someone applies for membership in the corporation. 

• Starbase Defense Operator
Can operate starbase defenses manually with the required skills. 

• Starbase Fuel Technician
Can by default view and access all starbase structures, but not remove items from 
them. Can view the Structure, Fuel and Production tabs on control towers. Note 
that each individual structure may be configured with stricter access to prevent 
Starbase Fuel Technicians to access or view them as desired.



Station Service Role Types

• Factory Manager
Can view corporation blueprints through the S&I interface, this will require the 
factory manager to have at least view access to the hangars. Can view all current 
corporation research and production jobs for his corporation. Can install research 
and production jobs for his corporation, note that this requires the factory 
manager to have the station service roles Rent Factory Slot and/or Rent Research 
Slot as well. Can cancel or complete any research or production job for his 
corporation. 

• Rent Factory Slot
Can view corporation blueprints through the S&I interface just like a factory 
manager. Can install production jobs, but only if he has the factory manager 
station service role as well. 

• Rent Research Slot
Same as rent factory slot station role, but applies to research jobs instead. 

• Rent Office
Can rent an office in a station. This does not require any special wallet access. 

• Security Officer
Can view the personal hangars of any members of the corporation where the 
corporation has an office and the security officer is docked in. Can retrieve 
passwords on secure containers owned by the corporation. Can deliver items 
from his own or corporation hangars to other corporation members. 

• Station Manager
Can access the management panel for outposts belonging to the corporation. 

• Trader
Can buy and sell on behalf of his corporation with those wallet divisions he has 
access to. Can view the corporation wallet transaction log. Can access the 
corporation deliveries hangar.



Access Right Types

• Wallet Divisions – Accounting (Divisional)
Checking a box for a particular wallet division for a pilot will allow that pilot to 
take ISK from that wallet division or otherwise use that wallet division as per his 
other roles. 

• Hangar Access
A pilot can have either a query right or a take right from a hangar division. 
Having a take right automatically gives a pilot the query right as well. With a 
query right a pilot can view anything in that hangar division, but can not take 
anything or otherwise interact with the items there. With the take right the pilot 
will have full unrestricted access to that hangar and may take items from there as 
he pleases except audit log containers (see container take rights below). A pilot 
with take rights can still open such containers, just not move them to his own 
hangar.
Hangar access rights are divided into Headquarters, Based At and Other. 

• Headquarters
Rights set for headquarters will only be in effect for the office which is 
designated as the corporation headquarters. 

• Based At
Rights set for Based At will only be in effect for the office which the pilot 
is listed as being based at. 

• Other
Rights set for Other will be in effect at all offices the corporation owns 
that do not fall under either Based At or Headquarters.

• Container Access
This access right will allow a pilot to remove audit log containers or any other 
container types from a corporation hangar he has access to. Without this role that 
pilot will receive an error message when he attempts to do so. Note that the pilot 
in question will still be able to open the container and access items in it if he has 
the hangar take access right to that hangar. - Unless of course, the take rights are 
restricted any further by audit log container configuration settings. 


